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ANIMAL & DOG 
LIABILITY 

INSURANCE 

Pet Protection Pak 

Your pets may be more of a    
liability to you than you realize. In 
fact, many dog breeds are       
specifically excluded from        
traditional homeowners policies. 
That means that anything from 
digging and playful nips to       
Injurious bites or even provoked 
attacks could easily leave you 
vulnerable to a devastating      
lawsuit. Did you know that 4.7 
million dog bites happen every 
year––making dog-related     
damage the biggest cause of 
homeowner’s insurance claims? 
As a result, many insurance    
companies are limiting dog bite 
insurance coverage or excluding 
animal liability coverage          
altogether. With increasingly strict 
state and local regulations being 
enforced across the country,   
animal liability and dog bite     
insurance coverage are things 
that every dog owner should    
consider. 

Dog 
Liability 

Insurance 

Pet Protection Pak 

Toll Free: 1-800-673-2558 

For the  
Love of Animals. 

 
Best Friends For Life 



 

Check your Homeowner’s Policy 
Often time, homeowners insurance policies   
EXCLUDE specific breeds and sometimes 
all breeds of  dogs from being covered by 
their   insurance policy.  What can that mean 
for you? Anything from an injury-causing 
bite, to digging a hole in your neighbor’s yard 
can leave you wide open to a potential law-
suit.  Are you and your assets protected in 
the event you find yourself in this situation? 
 

I’m Being Required to Carry Dog 
Liability Insurance 
Some homeowners associations and           
apartment complexes are now requiring    
tenants to have dog liability or dog bite    
insurance in place prior to moving a new dog 
into the home.  If this is why you are looking 
for dog liability insurance, Pet Protection Pak 
can help! 
 

It’s Easy! 
Animal liability and dog bite insurance        
coverage will provide you with peace of 
mind, knowing you have filled the gaps and          
exclusions in your traditional policies. Most 
insurers have breed restrictions for animal  
liability and dog bite insurance coverage. At 
Pet Protection Pak, we provide the coverage 
that you need no matter what the breed! Get 
started today!  Visit 
www.AnimalLiabilityProtection.com or call  
800-673-2558 extension 114.  
 

 

Dog Breeds Most 
Commonly Excluded 
from Homeowners 

Coverage: 

Rottweiler Pitt Bull 

Doberman Akita Inu 

Wolf Hybrid 

 

You don’t have to lose your 
best friend. 

Dog Liability & Dog Bite     
Insurance 

 

The need for dog liability insurance is on the 
rise across the United States. More and more 
homeowner’s insurance companies are     
excluding or even denying coverage for    
certain types of dog breeds they identify as 
dangerous or vicious. Pet Protection Pak 
program is able to help you place dog      
liability insurance in effect for your best 
friends. 
 
My Dog Has been Deemed        
Dangerous or Vicious 
 
Counties and states across the country are 
describing dogs with a bite history as       
dangerous or vicious.  They are requiring 
owners of these dogs to carry dog bite     
liability insurance in order to keep their best 
friend.  If you have a dog that has been    
determined dangerous or vicious, contact the 
Pet Protection Pak team today.  


